Thorlabs CLD1000 series firmware
This firmware is a device internal program for CLD101x instruments. For installation instructions please consult the user’s manual.

Software needed for upload:
Thorlabs Device Firmware Upgrade Wizard

Change log:
Apr-06-2018 	V2.3.0
·	Avoids firmware hang-up in some special cases.
·	Better ESD-Protection of the device
Sep-02-2014 	V2.1.0
·	Temperature drift for values from 32.00 to 34.13°C by using SHH-Parameter solved.
Jul-01-2014 	V2.0.0
·	Extended laser temperature protection features if 'Temperature Protection' is set to 'Pause Laser' or 'Switch Off Laser': The laser output can be switched on only if the TEC output is on too.
May-20-2014 	V1.9.0
·	Added MEMory:SAVE[:IMMediate] SCPI command. This commonad immediately stores the device setup to nonvolatile memory.
Apr-15-2014 	V1.8.0
·	GUI displays laser pinout instead of mount type.
·	GUI shows laser polarity and photo diode polarity in menus.
·	SCPI commands to query laser polarity and photo diode polarity.
·	Photo diode polarity may be switched if supported by hardware.
·	Setup save timer interval increased from 10sec to 20 sec. 
Feb-21-2014 	V1.7.0
·	support for cathode grounded hardware added.
Sep-27-2013 	V1.6.0
·	Improved selftest routine for A/D converters.
·	Max fan speed increased to 12000 rpm.
Jun-24-2013 	V1.5.0
·	Modified selftest routine for touch panel controller. Now the initial state of the INT signal is not checked any more, thus the selftest does not report an error when touch is pressed during power-up.
·	Boot loader dropped its upload capability.
Apr-25-2013 	V1.4.0
·	Improved refresh of measurement screen when restoring settings from memory buttons.
Mar-18-2013 	V1.3.0
·	Support for TO-Pigtailed Laser mount (Pin Code A/D/E/G) added.
Nov-30-2012 	V1.2.0
·	Device behavior in 'TEC output compliance voltage reached' state can be selected by user, either to switch the output off or to just indicate the compliance reached condition.
·	LD output noise reduction filter state can't be switched if the LD output is switched on.
·	Display auto-dimming is reset, when an error condition occurs.
·	Added support for 'Customized Laser Mount' socket type.
·	Bug fix in calculation of temperature range restrictions.
Aug-28-2012 	V1.1.0
·	Switching the LD output is prohibited if temperature sensor isn't detected.
·	Typos fixed, Color scheme modified.
Jul-31-2012 	V1.0.0
·	Initial release with full functionality.


